
 

Appendix D – City Comments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Hi Amanda, 
 
Below are comments from a Transportation perspective.  Note some my comments get 
into some of the on-site matters, but I figured there’d be value to highlight these items: 
 
Note that external works are not truly shown at this time, which will need to be 
provided with much more detail moving forward, especially once the access 
requirements are reviewed and commented on by the MTO.   
 
Road Widening: 

 Confirm that the drawing shows the required 22.5m road widening from 
centreline along the Wellington Road frontage. 

 Ensure that road widening of 18.0m from centreline of Dingman Drive is provided 
across Block 4 for the Woodlot Restoration Area and is dedicated through this 
site plan process. 

 
Internal Proposed Signalization intersection: 

 Revise the north leg at the internal signalized intersection to have laning as: 
o 1 - SB Shared Through/Right lane 
o 1 - SB Through Only lane 
o 1 - SB Left Turn Only lane with adequate storage and taper 

 This would line up with the proposed NB Left Only lane on the 
south leg of the intersection 

o 1- NB Through Only lane  
 This would increase to two northbound through lanes beyond the 

storage / taper of the SB left-only lane 

 Revise the south leg at this internal signalized intersection to have laning as: 
o 2- SB Through Only lane 
o 1- NB Left Only lane with adequate storage and taper 
o 1- NB Through Only lane 
o 1- NB Right Only lane with adequate storage and taper 

 This would provide a dedicated right turn only lane to the Costco 
site. 

 A right turn only lane is provided on the Costco site plan drawings 
as soon as you enter their site, in order to provide a faster route to 
the gas pumps. 

 The right through lane entering the site from Dingman would 
convert into the right-only lane 

 The left through lane entering the site from Dingman would 
continue to be the sole through lane 

 The left-only lane would exist with only the adequate storage and 
taper, provided through pavement markings.  

 
Dingman / Spine Road: 

 Consider “future-proofing” the southbound outbound lanes at the main signalized 
access to Dingman Drive to allow for the ability in the future to add an additional 
second southbound left turn lane, where doing so could provide dual left turn 
movements.  

o The shared through/right lane would remain, as little or no through traffic 
would be present, meaning it would primarily function as a right-turn only 
lane.  

o The 2nd left turn lane may be of value once Dingman Drive is widened to 4 
lanes.  The area for the 2nd left turn lane would hatched-out in the interim.  

 Ensure the private south leg of the intersection is realigned / reconstructed to 
have the respective through lanes line up. 

 
General: 

 Install transit shelters at both of the proposed bus stop locations along “Spine 
Road”. 



 

o Ensure bus pads are constructed to an accessible standard (minimum 
3.0m wide sidewalk beyond the back of the curb), extending along the 
length of the bus storage area (15.0m) 

 Dimension lane widths along “Spine Road” 

 Dimension the Raised Median at proposed right-in, right-out access to Roxburgh 
Road. 

o Ensure raised median extends at least 25.0m west of the right-in, right-out 
access, measured by the end point of the radius.  

 At intersections along “Spine Road”, remove curb drops across the side 
accesses to make them feel less like side driveway accesses and more like 
intersections. 

 Attempt to line up the internal drive aisle that extends between Block 3 (SAIL) 
and the IKEA site. Due to the skew and proximity of other drive aisles, it may 
pose operational issues dependant on how high traffic may be at that 
location.  All-way stops should also not be considered in these cases.  

o Note there is a discrepancy between the IKEA Site plan and the overall 
site plan for the skew of this drive aisle, as well as which intersections 
would be controlled by an internal all-way stop.  

 
Please let me know if you need anything further, 
 
Thanks, 
 
Tim 
 

 

Tim Kooistra, C.E.T. 

Transportation Technologist 

Transportation Planning & Design 

City of London 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Memo 

 
     To:     Amanda Lockwood 

Site Development Planner 
 

From:   Jerzy Smolarek 
Urban Designer  
 

Date:   October 1, 2018 
 
     RE:   SPA17-111: 
        3130 & 3260 Dingman Drive   
 

Amanda, 

The Planning Services Urban Design section has reviewed the above noted site plan and 
provide the following comments consistent with the Official Plan, applicable by-laws/guidelines 
and related council resolution: 

 Create a high quality main street from Wellington Road to the western edge of proposed 

buildings D3 and E6 along Roxburgh Road and the private drive as well as between 

buildings F9, F7, F10, F8 and F1/F2. The main street should include, wide sidewalks, 

street trees, landscaping as well as street furniture (i.e.: Pedestrian lighting, signage, 

benches, garbage bins, etc…). Incorporating the main street into the design will improve 

the pedestrian experience and access throughout the site in accordance with Official 

Plan Policies 4.3.2(i) & 4.3.2(vi). 

 

 Ensure that the buildings located along the main street are oriented towards the street 

with accented main pedestrian entry points, transparent glass, articulated facades and 

rooflines, in order to create an active frontage in accordance with Official Plan Policy 

4.3.2(i). 

 

 Create a centralized public space, in accordance with Official Plan policy 4.3.6.4. This 

public space could be located along the main street in order to act as a resting or 

destination point along the street. This public space could also act as the forecourt for 

the proposed key building at the terminus of the main street.  

 

 Remove the proposed low walls surrounding the plaza space at the intersection of 

Wellington Road and Roxburgh, extend the paving treatment of the space to the 

sidewalk along the Wellington Road frontage.  

 

 Locate drive-thru’s in the rear or interior side yard, in accordance with the Zoning By-

Law, particularly for any drive-thrus located along the Wellington Road frontage as well 

as the main driveway through the site.   

 Provide a combination of low masonry walls and landscaping along the Wellington Road 

and Roxburgh Road frontages where parking is visible from the street in order to screen 

the parking area. 

 

 Include elevations for all proposed buildings with notes detailing material types and 
colours in order for staff to complete a comprehensive review of the proposal. Further 
comments may follow once elevations are submitted.  
 

 Include a variety of high quality materials (such as, transparent glass, brick, stone, etc…) 
on all proposed buildings. In particular the elevations facing Highway 401, Dingman 
Drive and the main street. 

 



 

 
 
Please advise if you have any questions. 
Sincerely,  

 
Jerzy Smolarek, MAUD 
Urban Designer 
City of London  

 

 

 

 

 


